
In September, the Embassy participated in
the celebration of the “Week of
Interculturality” or the “Long Nights of
Interculturality in Vienna”, organized by ICDO.
On September 12, as part of the opening
ceremony, a spectacular parade of typical
costumes took place with the participation of
145 typical costumes. Our country was joyfully
represented by the active participation of the
Colombian community in Vienna. 

Mani-Fiesta from Pedro Ruiz 

Unibirds, the universe of Colombian birds   

Additionally, Colombia participated in the art
exhibition “Cultural Diversity and Peace”. The art
exhibition had the aim of artistically exploring and
sharing ideas about peace and diversity. 39
international artists participated, Colombia was
represented with two exhibitions: 

Interactive art exhibition where the viewer is invited to
take a picture with the artworks spreading a message
For Nature on social media. 

This exhibition, from MA+CH Studio, a collaboration
between Sergio Mantilla and Miguel Chaparro, is a
combination of analog and digital printing
technologies, an interactive experience that shows
Colombia's biodiversity through birds.

Find out more about Colombia's participation on our
Facebook page. 
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Events for your agenda!

Cultural
 News

Embassy of Colombia in Austria
The cultural agenda is an initiative of the Embassy to share news that
make us proud of Colombian culture, activities organized by the
Embassy and events by Colombian artists in Austria, Croatia, Slovenia,
Slovakia and the Czech Republic. Fall will be warmer thanks to many
events of photography, music, film and dance we have in store for you. 
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September 28 – October 27: Photography
exhibition ‘Women in Ibero-America, Photographic
Perspectives for a New Century’. Vienna, AT. (page
2)
October 9: Premiere of Jolanthe and the
Nutcracker at Volksoper. Vienna, AT. 
October 12: Screening of the film Jericó in
celebration of the National Colombian Migrant Day
(page 2) 
October 2 - 27: 2nd Colombian Film Festival, titled
‘Cultural Resistance to the Armed Conflict’. Prague,
CZ. (page 3)
October 22 – 23: Dance and live music workshop
by Lysabel Urbano. (page 5)
November 6: CaribeFunk in concert. Vienna, AT
(page 5).
November 27: Bomba Estereo in concert. Vienna,
AT. (page 5)

Schedule 
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Interculturality
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We invite you to commemorate this day
together with us, with the screening of
the film Jericó, remembering our roots
and connecting with the Colombian
community in Vienna. 

Jericó, written and directed by Catalina
Mesa, is an exceptional film and a great
part of our cultural heritage. It is a
tribute to the traditions of Antioquia, to
women and to the unstoppable
passage of time. 

      Place:  Consulate of Colombia in
Vienna       Stadiongasse 6/8, 1010 Wien
            Register via email to: 
 cviena@cancilleria.gov.co
           Date and Time: 18:00, october 12th

National Colombian
Migrant Day 

Exhibition New Photography 
Until October 27 you can visit the photography exhibition “Women in Ibero-America,
Photographic Perspectives for a New Century” at the Palais Wiener von Welten.
Colombia participates with the photographer Ruby Rumié and her project Tejiendo
Calle, who, together with 24 other Ibero-American artists, seeks to make a tribute to
the women of our region. 

Tejiendo Calle 
“Tejiendo calle” was an expression used
by grandmothers to refer to the people
who permanently walked the streets of
Cartagena. Tejiendo Calle is an attempt
to rescue many women from invisibility
and oblivion who have dedicated
valuable years of their lives to street
vending, permanently walking through
the neighborhoods of the city.  

Place:  Festsaal, Schwarzenbergplatz, 2, A-1010 
Time: monday to thursday from 09:00 to 13:00 and from 14:00 to 18:00 h. 
Friday from 09:00 to 14:30 h
Free entry

Our events



Colombia at the Street Art Festival Calle Libre
in Vienna

Colombian film festival
'Cultural Resistance to the

Armed Conflict'
In October the 2nd Colombian Film
Festival takes place in Prague, with the
title “Cultural Resistance to the Armed
Conflict”. Additionally, a tribute will be paid
to the victims of the armed conflict in our
country. 

The festival takes place on October 2, 12, 25,
26, and 27 at various locations and times. 

The Embassy of Colombia participated and
supported “Regeneration”, the 9th Calle Libre
Festival. Founded in 2014, Calle Libre is a festival
that reunites different contemporary forms of
graffiti and other types of street art on designated
walls in Vienna. We invite you to take a walk
through the street and see the results of more than
20 participating artists who painted their murals at
the Nordwestbahnhof station in Vienna. Laura
Ortíz, known as @SomaDifusa, realized a mural
showing Colombian endemic flowers with human
bodies titled Polinizadorxs. Photo: Embassy of Colombia in Austria



This year, the best gift is to see each other again. The Embassy of Colombia in Austria
invites you to a concert of Colombian and Latin-American carols, where we will
celebrate the Day of the Little Candles, a day to give thanks and dream of your heart’s
wishes.  The participating artists are: 

Pablo Rojas: Colombian piano player. Graduated with
honors from the University of Antioquia (Medellin). In
2005 he got his master’s degree with honors of the
University of Music and Performing Arts in Vienna,
where he is currently working as a piano professor. 
Julián Henao: Recognized by Viennese press because of
his “noble voice” (Wiener Zeitung” and his “explosive
and brilliant tenor” (Der Standard), for his successful
debut alongside the Star Tenors Plácido Domingo in
Macbeth from G.Verdi and Jose Carreras in the opera
The Judge by C. Kolonovits, Julian Henao Gonzalez
stands out for his repertoire of works by composers
such as Rossini, Mozart, Donizetti, Bizet, Debussy,
Händel, Salieri, Tchaikovsky and Verdi.

      Date: 7. 12. 2022, 6:30 pm
      Place: Haus der Ingenieure, 
      Eschenbachgasse 9, 1010, Vienna 
      Register:  https://bit.ly/3ehF9bB 

Candlelight Colombian Christmas concert

The Embassy of Colombia in Austria has the
pleasure of inviting you to the traditional
bazaar organized by the “United Nations
Women's Guild Vienna”.

The event is back after two years because of
the difficult situation due to the pandemic. In
the Bazaar, all participating countries offer
food and handmade products with the aim of
collecting funds to be used for different
caritative causes. 

   Place and time: Marx Halle, December 3

Photo: Julián Henao, Opera Plovdiv

Photo: UNWG

Photo: Edward Moss

United Nations Bazaar Fallstaff International

A Visit to Bogotá's Hottest Bar
(https://www.falstaff.com/nd/a-visit-to-
bogotas-hottest-bar/)
Dining in Colombia: getting hungry is not an
option (https://www.falstaff.com/nd/dining-in-
colombia-getting-hungry-is-not-an-option/)
Colombia: One of the world’s ‘hidden gem’
destinations
(https://www.falstaff.com/nd/colombia-one-of-
the-worlds-hidden-gem-destinations/)

Falstaff International es la primera incursión en la
publicación en inglés de Falstaff Publishing.
Fundada en 1980 como una revista de vinos en
Austria, Falstaff ahora es una plataforma de
medios establecida en la Europa de habla
alemana con publicaciones y sitios web líderes en
Alemania, Austria y Suiza.

Durante los ultimos meses, la revista ha
publicado varios artículos de interes,
promoviendo lugares turisticos o de interés en
Colombia. Resaltamos los siguientes 3 artículos: 

https://www.falstaff.com/nd/a-visit-to-bogotas-hottest-bar/
https://www.falstaff.com/nd/dining-in-colombia-getting-hungry-is-not-an-option/
https://www.falstaff.com/nd/colombia-one-of-the-worlds-hidden-gem-destinations/


Our artists share with us!

 https://www.lysabelurbano.com/dance-
to-live-music-22-03/

Lysabel Urbano is a Colombian who has
been living in Austria for 22 years, working
as a choreographer, dancer, pedagogic
and cultural and business administrator.

In this workshop, Lysabel is waiting for you
to free yourself, to connect to dance and to
express your body. 

                 For details please visit the
following website:: 

Or scan this code: 
                 

https://www.volksoper.at/produktion/jolan
the-und-der-nussknacker-2022.de.html

The Colombian Roger Díaz Cajarmarca was
designated as choir master and invited
director to the Volksoper in Vienna. To show
support, we invite you to visit the opera for
the second premiere of Jolanthe and the
Nutcracker at Volksoper.

       Place: Volksoper,  Währinger Str. 78, 1090
Wien 
          Date and time: October 9 4:30pm

          For more information visit:

Dance and live music
workshop by Lysabel Urbano

Premiere of Jolanthe and the
Nutcracker at Volksoper

Antonio Jacanamiyoi

In his paintings Antonio JACANAMIJOY reflects the universe of his native indigenous culture
INGA in the south of Colombia. It’s a call to humanity for the preservation of natural
resources in the Amazon jungle. During this event, you can appreciate his work at the art
exhibition: VERNISSAGE with food and wine, organized by the Austrian Latin America
Institute.

     Place: Europasaal, LAI (Türkenstraße 25, 1090 Wien)
     Date and time:  October 7 opening at 18:30h, You can also enjoy the exhibition on October
8 from 14-18h and October 9 from 10-14h

Photo: Lysabel Urbano

Photo: Volksoper

Painting: 'Caminos de semillas en el aire', 
 Jacanimijoy.

Photo: Ángela Martin Laitón

*The Embassy does not organize these events and consequently is not responsible for them. 

https://www.lysabelurbano.com/dance-to-live-music-22-03/
https://www.volksoper.at/produktion/jolanthe-und-der-nussknacker-2022.de.html


Let’s share our culture with the world! If you have any cultural activities
related to Colombia, write us! eaustria@cancilleria.gov.co

FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK

Embassy of Colombia in Austria - Botschaft von Kolumbien in
Österreich

BE PART OF OUR CULTURAL NEWSLETTER

Bomba Estéreo was founded in Colombia in 2006
by the musician Simón Mejía and the singer Li
Saumet. Together, they created a unique project
which became one of the most attractive music
groups in the world. Throughout its career,
Bomba Estéreo has toured through the world,
playing on the stages of the biggest music
festivals, in clubs and other locations, captivating
millions with their eclectic edgy fusion of
electronic and Caribbean sounds.  

The band is going to play a concert in Vienna and
we invite you to show your support!

           Date:: 27 of november
           Place: Flex Wien, Augartenbrücke 1, 1010 

         For more information please visit the
following website:

https://www.bandsintown.com/a/278774

Or scan this code: 
                 

Bomba Estéreo in concert in
Vienna

https://caribefunk.com/

The group from Cartagena “El CaribeFunk” is
celebrating 10 years of success. Now they are
coming to Vienna within the framework of their
world tour “Celebrando 2022”. 

Do not miss this great experience, remembering
where we come from while listening to good music.

           Fecha: 6 de noviembre
        Lugar: Fanialive, U-Bahn Bogen Gürtellinie 22-
23, 1080 Wien
 

                 For more information please visit the
following website:

Or scan this code:

                 

 El CaribeFunk concert
in Vienna

https://www.facebook.com/Embacolaustria
https://caribefunk.com/

